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This morning Andy Martin
was in myoffice, and I made
the mistake of asking him
what seme of his current
problems are. Next to the
fact that he couldn’tkeep hi®
hair combed with all the
wind we have been having,
one of the basic problems he
has to deal with is low
quality milk as a result of
dirty long-haired cows. As a
dairy sanitarian for a large
cooperative, Andy knows
that long hair on udders and
flanks is not only against the
rules, but makes the
production of high quality
milk very difficult.

Clipping cows goes beyond
just keeping your “milk
inspector” happy. The
length of hair on the udder,
tail, flanks and topline can
also greatly influence the
amount of mastitis and other
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herd health problems that
you can experience.

No; I have not come up
with a new form of “long
hair” mastitis. But consider
what happens when you try
to washan udderwith a lot of
long hair on it. To get the
udder clean and stimulated
you must wash it. To wash
the udder obviously you
must get it wet. Therein lies
theproblem.

Attaching milking
machines to wet udders is
asking for mastitis
problems. Not only will you
get more machine damage
to the udder, but when the
teat cup is removed, a drop
of bacteria laden water
collects on the end of awide
open teat - Bingo, coliform
mastitis. I think you will
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agree, well clipped udders
are easier to washand dry.
Clipping can also go a long

way towards controlling
other winter health
problems such as lice and
barn itch. These very little
critters can cost you a lot of
milk because they generally
weaken the cow and make
her uncomfortable. Our local
veterinarians tell me that
each winter they treat
numerous cows for udder
injuries that were sustained
when the cows were
violently scratching against
some piece of equipment.
Clipping cows will help you
control these diseases.

Neatly clipped clean cows
have one other advantage
oyer their long haired dirty
sisters they are more

Tractor Driven
Alternators!
Protect your farm again:
costly power failure. Bu.
lease a WinpowerAltera

Lebanon, Pa.
717-272-0871

Save Energy and get
FREE HOT WATER...
with the revolutionary...

j

■ ■PRE-HEATER”
The Mueller Fre-Heater conserves energy and provides
"free" hot water by capturing the heat now wasted)
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
Rather than using noisy, dust-creating fans with fragile, dirt
collecting air-cooled condensers, the refrigerant is routed
to a specially designed condenser/heat exchanger and its
heat is transferred to the water
A thermostatically controlled valve delivers 145° F water
to a storage tank.
In addition to the thermostatic valve, a mixing valve is
provided to permit "prepping" temperature water
Thus, the Fre-Heater delivers two temperatures of water
prepping and washing. -

Tests indicate the Fre-Heater consumes 10% less power than
an air-cooled system ...and you get Free Hot Water!
ELIMINATES REFRIGERATION SERVICE PROBLEMS!
The most common causes of slow cooling in bulk milk
cooling systems are related to the air-cooled condenser
The Fre-Heater elimmatesfethese problems because:

e There is no air-cooled condenser,
e The Fre-Heater is installed indoors,
e There are no noisy fans to fail.

Cambra, Pa.
717-864-3135

Kennett Square, Pa.
215-444-5610

HOW MUCH WATER CAN BE GENERATED?

e The head pressure is very stable assuring longer
compressor life,

e There are no cold weather starting problems,'plus
. .

. the Fre-Heater conserves energy and produces
Free Hot Water)

MODEL 500 MW TANK FOR THE FARMER
WHO WANTS QUALITY IN A LOW POURING HEIGHT,

FAST COOLING, EASY CLEANING TANK...

pleasant to work with. As a titude is still the biggest cows> milk sanitarii
dairyman, you better like to influence on milk qualifyand an( * yourself Happy - clij
work with cows. Your at- herd health. Make your cowtoday.
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There are many variables, so this question cannot be answered
directly, however, a hile of thumb is that a Fre-Heater operating
on 60° F. well water will produce a volume of 145° F. water
similar to the amount of milk produced during a milking

ip
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LIQUID MANURE SYSTEMS

Unique tank-type spreaders let you load,
transport and spread manure slurry and
never leave the tractor seat

Ask About Our Winter Warmup Bonus

MILLER’S REPAIR
1 Mile North of Bird-m-Hand

8 miles East ofLancaster
RDI, Bird-in-Hand, PA Phone 717-656-9013

54.4

Mecn TAMifC * 600 Gal. Mojonnier
IN * 400 GaL Girton

CT 'I!. • 500 Gal. Mojonnier
STOCK ... . 500 Gal. Mueller

RUFUS BRUBAKER REFRIGERATION
“We’ve Been In Business Since 1946& Selling Milk Tanks Since 1955"

RDS, MANHEIM, PA. 17545 PH: 717-665-3525
DEPENDABLE 24 HOUR SERVICE
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